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+31641780727 - http://www.jellslunchcafe.nl

A comprehensive menu of Jells Lunchcafe from Middelburg covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Jells Lunchcafe:
Easy vegan veg options menu listings, delightful atmosphere, old wood tables, busy popular, nice warm drinks.
We had falafel, haloumi sandwich and avocado sandwich. All good, lined with sprouts green peppers zucchini
grilled eggplant plus other veggies. Excellent hot chocolate. Good to make reservation Updated from previous

review on 2021-12-18 read more. What ندين المعشر doesn't like about Jells Lunchcafe:
The restaurant is in a moody, hip-decorated court. The staff is kind and serving fast. The different vegan choices
aren't explicitly reported on the map, but there's what they can replace as a vegan for you. The food is good, but
it's a little bald for the price. If you order a civilian, you're not gonna get anything at that. That's something to hold
on to, because not everyone's got enough on this as lunch. read more. Intoday'stime one might start to consider

possibly eating healthier; exactly for that reason, Jells Lunchcafe's menu offers a large assortment of healthy
dishes, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages

here. You can just get one of the tasty sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry,
Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

AVOCADO

ZUCCHINI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SANDWICH

PIZZA

BURGER

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-17:00
Tuesday 09:00-17:00
Wednesday 09:00-17:00
Thursday 09:00-17:00
Friday 09:00-17:00
Saturday 09:00-17:00
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